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High-frequency heated vacuum (RFV) kiln

D rying under vacuum traces its origins to the early 1920s in 
Sweden. In use for decades in Europe, it has recently come 

into practice in America. The Germans and Japanese experimented 
with it during the thirties and forties, but commercial applications 
began in Europe only as of 1965, notably in Germany, Italy and 
Russia1.  The various vacuum drying processes are divided into two 
categories: the continuous vacuum drying process, in which the 
vacuum is maintained continuously throughout the drying process; 
and the discontinuous vacuum drying process, in which phases of 
convection heating at atmospheric pressure alternate with phases 
under vacuum. The continuous vacuum drying kilns include hot-
platen, superheated-steam, air-steam mixture and high-frequency-
heated kilns. This article deals primarily with the continuous vacuum 
class of dry kilns. 

Principles of the Vacuum Drying Process
Vacuum kilns dry lumber in an airtight chamber maintaining an air 
pressure lower than the normal atmospheric pressure. The boiling 
point of water is reduced by these conditions, which increases the 
rate of evaporation at the surface and results in temperature and 

total pressure gradients favourable to the 
flow of humidity through the thickness of 
the wood.  Wood-drying in oxygen-free or 
oxygen-reduced environments also has other 
advantages. In particular, the discoloration of 
wood is partly or completely blocked. 

The main difference among the various 
continuous vacuum drying kilns relates to 
the way the wood is heated. The superheated 
steam and air-steam mixture method involves 
using fans to circulate superheated steam  
or air-steam mixture through lumber piled 
on stickers (convective heating). The hot 
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Superheated steam 
vacuum kiln

Platen vacuum kiln

platen method (no stickers) involves direct contact with the wood 
(conductive heating). High-frequency vacuum drying involves the 
use of a radio-frequency heating field.  The rapid changes in the 
direction of the electric field cause the dipolar water molecules in the 
wood (no stickers) to oscillate many millions of times per second. 
This results in heating, due to molecular friction, and thus a rise 
in temperature and vapour pressure in the wood (heat transfer by 
electromagnetic radiation).

Main Advantages of Vacuum Drying
The operating characteristics of the vacuum drying process result 
in significant advantages in terms of productivity, quality and energy 
consumption. These factors are examined in more detail below.

Productivity
Vacuum drying is faster than conventional processes for three main 
reasons:

• Operating at a vacuum lowers the boiling point of water, resulting 
in more rapid surface evaporation (the boiling point of water at 
101.3 kPa is 100°C, whereas at 12.3 kPa, it is 50°C).

• The effective hydraulic conductivity of the material (ease with 
which water circulates through the wood) increases at lower 
pressure, resulting in a greater internal mass transfer (movement 
of water within the wood) in a vacuum.

• The vacuum process yields a reduction in resistance to mass 
transfer at the surface (evaporation). 

Vacuum drying in the presence of superheated steam normally 
can be up to five times as fast as conventional drying. Hot platen 
drying can be up to ten times as fast, and high frequency drying up 
to twenty-five times as fast. The rate varies according to product 
dimension and species. It is important to remember that drying 
times cannot be determined precisely because they are a function 
of initial moisture content (MC), target MC, characteristics of the 
resource being dried, and especially the desired final quality.  This is 
the case regardless of the type of drying process being considered.

Table 1 shows realistic drying times for various 
products dried using various vacuum drying 
processes, compared with conventional 
drying times the industry typically attains for 
the same products.

Quality
Vacuum drying results in an environment 
that is favourable to the quality of dried 
products. Because the boiling point in a 
vacuum is lower, vacuum drying involves 
relatively low temperatures. Wood is stronger 
at lower temperatures and, therefore checks 
and splits are less likely to develop. Drying 
in a vacuum also improves water movement 
within the wood, thus reducing the severity 
of the moisture gradient. Drying under these 
conditions results in less internal stress. Some 
vacuum drying systems (platen and high 
frequency) are well suited to the application 
of a constant top load (top restraint) which 
minimizes warpage problems during drying. 
Vacuum drying in an oxygen-free or oxygen- 
reduced environment reduces the incidence 
of chemical discoloration problems caused 
by the oxidation of certain natural compounds 
in the wood.

Energy
Shorter drying times and lower temperatures 
minimize heat loss from vacuum drying 
chambers. Since the drying operation is fully 
enclosed there is no need to introduce and 
heat fresh air throughout the process, as is the 
case in conventional drying. Laboratory tests 
have shown that the energy consumption 
of vacuum dryers is, in general, less than 
that of conventional dryers. However, lower 
consumption does not necessarily mean 
lower costs. The  energy source and its cost 
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Table 1.  Typical drying times for various products dried using conventional 
and several different types of vacuum drying technology

must be considered. For superheated steam, 
air-steam mixture and platen technologies, 
the heat energy may come from electricity, 
fossil fuels or even wood residues. High-
frequency heated systems are fully dependent 
on electricity.

Other Significant Advantages
Vacuum drying offers other significant 
advantages besides those of productivity, 
quality and energy savings. They include 
quicker customer service response (“just in 
time delivery”), shorter time for material in 
process, the flexibility to dry several products 
of varying sizes, the option of drying small 

volumes of wood, and the possibility to solid-stack (no stickers) 
wood components (high frequency and platen technologies only). 

Which Products can be Vacuum Dried?
Most products can be dried in vacuum kilns. However, large-sized 
products (two inches thick or more), products that take a long time 
to dry in conventional kilns, those that are expensive or difficult to 
stack with stickers, and those whose colour must remain as natural as 
possible are probably the strongest candidates for vacuum drying.

Vacuum Drying is not Necessarily more Expensive than 
Conventional Drying
The various fixed and variable costs contribute to the full cost of the 
drying operation. The main variable expenses are personnel, energy 
and drying degrade. The greater the value of the dried product, the 

greater the financial impact of drying degrade. 
The main fixed cost to be considered is the 
depreciation of the drying equipment.

The drying capacity (kiln size) required to 
meet the annual production requirement must 
be determined in order to arrive at a total 
capital cost to be depreciated. To determine 
this you will need a good description of the 
products to be dried, the volume of each, 
and their respective drying times for each 
of the drying processes to be considered.  
With this information in hand you can easily 
determine the drying capacity required for 
each drying technology being considered and 
from there obtain quotations or estimates 
of the capital cost of the equipment. Capital 
cost of a vacuum system based on kiln size 
alone will always be higher than conventional 
technologies, however, when compared on the 
basis of production capacity they are much 
closer.  Therefore, vacuum drying deserves 
consideration in many potential drying 
installations.

Many site-specific parameters must be 
considered when conducting a thorough 
economic analysis. Forintek has the facilities 
and ability to carry out drying tests on 
various processes to help generate some of 
that application-specific data and help you 
determine the best drying strategy based on 
sound financial information.
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Tel: (604) 224-3221
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• Send a request via valuetowood.ca (Help Desk).
• Contact a Value to Wood co-ordinator at one of the following locations:

As part of the Value to Wood program, funded by Natural Resources Canada, 
Forintek’s Industry Advisors are providing technical services to value-added 
wood product manufacturers in all regions of Canada. If you need information 
on any technical issue related to wood product manufacturing, you can:

Ce Profil technologique est également disponible en français.

This Technology Profile has been edited by  
Vincent Lavoie, Research Scientist, Wood Drying, Eastern Division, Forintek Canada Corp.

For more information on the 2006-2007 Value to Wood research program, visit www.valuetowood.ca 
(Research and Development). The partners involved are:

To speak with your nearest Forintek Industry Advisor about this article or other 
ways to improve the performance of your business, call Forintek at the numbers 
below, or visit us at www.valuetowood.ca to find out about upcoming workshops 
or seminars in your area.

Conclusion
Vacuum drying technologies offer many opportunities to benefit  
from the perspectives of productivity, quality, and energy 
consumption. Choosing the right drying technology requires a good 
understanding of the product(s) to be dried. A full accounting and 
analysis of costs will then make it possible to select the technology 
that is best suited to the products and will result in the most profitable 
drying operation possible for the application being considered. 
Forintek’s drying experts can advise you further on any of the items 
in this Technology Profile and can provide an in-depth examination 
of your drying needs.


